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Making decisions and taking 
actions in a complex sustainable 
production system.




Technology for the XXI 
Century
• Information related technologies
• Biology related technologies
Technology and Social 
Transformation




Tecnology and old Paradigms
Appropriate Use of Technology
Lessons on Technology
• It is a change agent
• Change is inevitable
• Use is paramout
• Transforms our world vision
Transformation
• Improve what we did in the 
past
• Do what we could not do 
before
Transformation












To make effective use of 
technology the business 









Winter Tomato and Bell Pepper Yields (1929-95)






























































La Niña neutral El Niño
Bell pepper
Damage Produced by el Niño











• 1997-98 Winter Growing Season, 
South Florida
• 100% losses by farmers who did 
not form their fields, clean ditches 
for increased drainage
• High yields by those who did 
increase drainage
Learning Object(LO)
Any module or entity digital 
or non-digital that can be 










The Opportunity for Rapid 
Prototyping of LOs at 
University of Florida
•Ontology based DB (Howard Beck)
•Adaptive Instruction (Stanley Su)





























A1:  σ is measured in units of………….……………………..  T/F
A2:  ST between a liquid air interface is………..…………… T/F
A3:  ST is caused by……………………….…………………… T/F
A4:  Factors that effect ST are………………………………… MCH
A5:  σ of a liquid decreases when ……………………………. T/F
A6:  σ of water is higher than most other liquids……………T/F
A7:  Select the best sentence that describes………………… MCH





Implementation of the LO
Methodology for the Production of 
the Learning Objects (Sepulveda)
• Based on Curriculum Taxonomy






Technology for the XXI 
Century
• Information related technologies









• Transfer and adoption
• Sustainability
Context





It’s a Social Choice
Thank you!
